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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946
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West Kv. Purebred
More Farmers Enjoy
Lawson Reports On
Fire Prevention
Circuit Court Opened
Scout Council In
Breeders To Hold
Benefits Of REA In
Conditions Of Fulton
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Judge Stahr On The Bench; Will Plans Made For Fall Program and
Association Has Made Splendid
Convene Here Next Week.
H. C. Schimmel, Manager of Hick- Attendance and Intel est Higher Attention To Be Centered On ReElection of Officers in
Progres.s Since Reorganization;
man-Fulton Plant, Says ApThan Ever This Year; Teachers
December.
moving
Hazards
PlaltS To Be Discussed
proximately 2008 Members
Still Short
Regular September term of the
Friday Night, Sept. 27.
Now Served.
The regular monthly meeting of
Fire Prevention Week, set Octo- Fulton county Circuit Court conCounty
Superintendent
o f ber 6-13 by proclamation of both vened at Hickman Monday morn- the Dry Lake District Scont Council
Members of the West Kentucky
Rapid strides have been made in Schools, J. C. Lawson, of Hickman President Truman and Governor ing with Judge E. J. Stahr presid- was held at the City National Bank
Purebred
Livestock
Association
the
progress of the Hickman-Ful- stated this week that attendance McCord, has but one aim—the re- ing, and M. C. Anderson present to here Mondayinight. Scouts and comwill hold their quarterly meetina
act as special judge during cases mittee members from Fulton, Hickat Hickman Friday night, Septem- ton Counties Rural Electric Co- and interest are higher than ever duction of life and property loss,
conducted by Attorney Stahr.
man and Carlisle counties were
her 27 at the YMBC club rooms. Dr. operative since 1942, H. C. Schim- this year in the county. The first says G. B. Shivery, Extension ForThis' week court will hold at present, with Bertos Pigue, chairRalph H. Woods, president of Mur- mel stated this week. At that time month of school has shown rapidly ester, U-T College of Agriculture.
The cost of preventable fire in- Hickman, and then come to Ful- man, presiding.
ray State College, will make tilE there were less than 750 members, progress, and attendance is still
and
today
Plans were made for the fall
climbing
the
numbe'r
especially
of
cludes
approximately ow hundred ton next week. After that court will
families
in
the
lower
principal ta,Ut. He is a recognized
enjoying the benefit of rural eles- end of the county.
million dollars and 3,500 lives on return to Hickman for the third program in Scouting. Dates were
agriculturalist.
set for the Board of Review to be
trification from this system number
There were approximately 1271 farms. The total fire bill for the
Purebred livestock ureeders from, 1864,
erkand jury was formed, with held Thuraday night, September
and more members are being students in school this week. 993 country is expected to pass six weG
2C
all counties in the First District ara added
each week.
whiterand 231 colored. Attendance hundred million dollars, if the pre- Clarence Reed as foreman. Other and the Court of Honor on Oct. 10.
expected to attend the meeting.
jurors are Jim B. Inman, Mack Scouts from Fulton, Hickman, Clinsent rate continues.
There are 542 miles,of lines serv- by AchoolS:
During the past two years the memLoss of homes is keenly felt now, Scearce, A. M. Cruce, Guy Barnett, ton, Bardwell and Fulgham
ing members in Fulton, Hickman
Crutchfield 41, Logeston 27, Sylbership of the association has
and Carlisle counties, and with the van Shade 52, Graves 49, Cayce 263, in view of the most acute housing Ernest Moslier, Edwin Mayfield, leave Fulton for Mammoth Cave to
grown steadily, an dfarmers of this
complc•tion of the 167 miles of new Western 425, Madrid ?Send white, 33, shortage in the Nation's history. John Melton, Donald Mabry, Lon be gone Saturday and Sunday.
section are becoming more interestRoy Manchester and Elbert Johns,
lines about 550 new homes are now colored 20; Sassasfras Ridge color Estimates place the shortage at Logan, Harry Tucker and Paul
ed in Ourebred livestock.
an
t
both of Paducah, and field execubeing served. Ray W. Chanberry, ed 26, Phillips colored 95, Lake 3,000,000 houses. Forest and woods S
Justin Attebery, Fulton county
murder trials, 41 equity cases tive in Scouting, were present at
of Louisville, is the consulting
fires contribute to this shortage,
en- Chapel, colored, 50; Ledford, colorcourt circuit clerk, is a director of
Sadhixrsix ordinary cases are sehedul- the meeting Monday night. Russell
since busned timber builds no
gineer.
ed, 45; Cayce,'- colored, 35
of the association, and v.111 be in
ed on the docket.
Mills of the -Padiicah Council was
The teaching staffs ore composed homes; and littlie trees killed now
A crew is now busy in conversion
charge of the dinner meeting at
reduce tomorrow's timber supply:
Five commonwealth cases were a visitor.
of
the
following:
wiring, changing the distribution
Hickman.
A nominating committee was
Fire losses can be traced in al- heard in the Fulton circuit court
system from single p.iase to three
Cayce—A. J. Lowe, principal: most
named as follows: Foad Homra,
every instance to existing fire Tuesday, as follows:
phase,
and
increasing
Waggener,
the
conduc- James Roberts, Pauline
REVIVAL TO START AT
hazards which go
Eugene O'Neal, colored, given Charles Gregory, Clardie Holland,
uncorrected,
tors. This step will balance the Mrs. Tom Arrington, Mrs. Margaret
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Shivery says. Correcting a fire haz- eight year sentence for killing Pres- and Rev. Davis of Clinton, who will
load and take care of expansion in Workman, Sue Shuff, Jessie Lee
ard might mean merely replacing a ton Cobb, aalored. O'Neal was first select nominees for the election to
the future. A total of about 70 Wade, Wilma Shuff, Mrs:-Joe Wells,
A series of revival services will
be held ha December.
rusted stove or furnace pipe. Or, indicted in May, 1945.
miles of lines are being changed.
RaChel
Mrs.
Howell.
begin Monday evening, October 7,
it might be cleaning out papers,
Ida Davis, indicted for murder of
Kentucky Bend in the bottoms
Western—Elbert Claris principal; trash, or other combustible
at the First Presbyterian church,
mrter- her brother-in-law, Frank Richard Fulton Has
below Hickman is now being served Harold S'naw, Mrs. Vh.Lan Lawson,
A New
Rev. W. R. Reid, pastor announces.
ial.
Davis, was given a continuance to
by REA, and this has added 34 new Clifton McNeely, Helen Naylor,
In school, and even more effec- next term of court.
Loan Service
Services will start at 7:30 p. m.
members to the local system.
Mrs. Hilda Murchison, Mrs. 'Clifton tive means of preventing loss
of life
The Rev. E. M. Jennings of BirWillie Minor, colored, was fined
A total of $387,134.14 has been ex- McNeely, Guy Upton Jr., Mrs. GeThe Interstate Loan' Corporation,
and property. And it certainly
mingham, Ala., well known evange$100 and costs, for shooting in sud- Incorporated,
pended in establishing the 'Hick- noa Gregory, Mrs. Thema Hyde,
with quarters at 222
should not be necessary, Shivery
list, will conduct the revival.
man-Fulton REA, and an allocation Mrs. Mary C. Wade, Mrs. Billy B.
den heat and passion. He is alleged Lake Street
says, to burn a house or destroy a
opened its doors ofto have tire shots at Walter Tucker ficially
of $331,000.00 has been granted by Wright, Mrs, Neva Poynor.
for
life to teach children how to use
business Thursday
ADAMS & STOKER OPEN
the federal government for
colored. But he missed Tucker and morning,
Lodgeston—Mrs. Mildred Herring Matches.
future
September 12. Its offices
NEW BODY REPAIR SHOP
wonded a bystander, Johnny Jenk- are located on
expansion.
Crutchfield—Mrs. LeLha Mae Luthe second floor of
ins, colored.
the Carr Building, corner of Comten, Mrs. Gertrude Veatch.
FULTON BULLDOGS
A. B. (Bun) Stoker, who has been
Boyd
McClain
was fined $20 and mercial Avenue.
fylvan Shade—Mrs. Nora Agnew, PLAY T1PTONVILLE
operating a body repair shop at tbe
DA'ATHS
costs, when he entered plea of
Anna Louise Rice.
The Interstate service is well
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
WhiteWay Garage in South Fulton;
guilty to breach of peace charge,
MRS. KATE
-•Graves--Evelyn Sur Alford.
greater part of
and Hubert Adams, who has spent
Madrid Bend—Louise Decker.
Fulton Buldlogs open their 1446
the past 20 years in auto service
Mrs. Kate Kimbro, 8Z died Sep
Colored teachers-- P. L. Nichols, football season here Friday night, MANBFIELD JIIAXTIN
work in Detroit, have formed a tember 12 at 10:30 p. m., at the
„idairir
this area.
Nichols, Katie when they play the Tiptonville COMPLETES NE* BLDG.
partnership and opened the Adams home of her daughter, Mrs. Will I Phillips; Lizzie
ON
COMMERCIA
Mr.
Adams,
Anna
L
and
AVE.
Lynch,
William
Ledford•
•
P.
Earthquakes at Fairfield Park. The
Horton, a return& Stoker, Auto Rebuidlers, body Yates, Water Valley. Funeral served Navy veteran with over 10
Elizabeth M. Rogers, and Teola M. game starts at 7:45 p. m.
years
and fender repair shop, located in ices were held at Rock Springs
of
Smith,
Sassafras Ridge; H. O. Jos.
experience in serving the needs
Mansfield Martin, well known
Starting lineup probably will be
the Cavender Building on State Primitive Baptist church Sunday
eph Moore and Tee Essie Williams, Bone and Murphy, ends; Nelms and business man of this city, announc- of the small borrower, has been
Lin,e-st just across the street from by the Rev. Willie E. Blackburn,
named manager of the new InterLake Chapel; Mattie Milner, Tip- Grymes, tackles; Browder and
Cra- es the completion of his new conthe Fulton HatcherY.
pastor. Interment followed in the
ton: Blanche I. Moses, Cayce.
vens, guards; Lowe, center; Baird, crete building at 205 Commercial- state office. Mr. Horton, a native of
Improvements are being made on church cemetery in charge of
left half; Forrest, quarterback; av, which will be occupied by the ,Mayfield, Ky., will make his home
the building, and the new firm is Hornbeak Funeral Home.
FORMER FULTON GIRL
Boaz, right half; Meacham, full- City Electric Company. Only minor here in Fulton.
well equipped to repair wrecked
She leaves three daughters, Mrs
Mr. Horton said today that InWEDS IN MICHIGAN
installations are necessary, and will
back.
bodies and fenders, and years of ex- Yates, Mrs. Tom Geurin arid Mrs.
be made as soon as materials ar- terstate will offer a complete inperitnce in their craft qualifies William Morris of Pilot Oak; twa
dividual and fa.mily loan servise
Miss Mildred Katherine Hancock,
rive.
them to do a first class job.
sisters, Mrs. Bryant Williams of
Attention: Subscribers
covering every type of home and
Both Mr. Stoker and Mr. Adams Crutchfield and Mrs. Jennie Pullet second daughter of Mr. and Mrs
family need or emergency. This
Cornell
Hancock
C.
Beelerton,
of
ROY
TAYLOR
D.
are well know here. Mr. Adams is of Detroit; one brother, Dalton
MAKES
newest Interstate office will make
Here's a Double Value Offer Il
REPORT ON LADINO;
a brother of Roy, Leland, Tillman Ross of Greenfield and eight grand- and Mr. James Albert O'brecht of
loans and finance consumer goods
You Act Now.
Detroit,
son
of
and
Mr.
P.
Mrs.
G.
ANNOUNCES MEETING
and Bernard Adams.
children.
with payment terms arranged to
This special offer Wet you douO'brocht of Custer, 'Mich., were
suit each individual.
Her husband, the late Allie Kim- united in marriage August 19, 19- ble value for your money, whether
Directors of the Fulton County
GOVERNOR OF ROTARY
He also called attention to the
bro, preceded her in death 23 year;
46. at 4:30 p. m., at the Temple your subscription has expired and
TALKS TO FULTON CLUB
agcs Her father, the late Rev. Reu- Baptist church in Detroit. A beau- needs renewing, or will expire soon. Co-operative Association held their careful selection of a courteous and
ben Ross, and her brother, the late tiful double-ring ceremony was New subscribers may also benefit regufar meeting at Cayce high efficient staff for the Interstate
school Thursda'y, Sept., 19, Roy D. personnel, stating "Every
H. L. Smith of Paducah, district Rev. J. C. Ross, wwere pastors of performed by Rev. Paul
detail is
Lupo, as- from this offer.
Taylor, secretary, announces. To- arranged to furnish prompt
governor of Rotary International, Rock Springs church at various sistant pastor of the
YOU
MAY
NOW
OBTAIN
a
2conchurch.
night (Friday) a special meeting of fidential finance service to the
was guest speaker at the Fulton times.
citiThe couple were attended by her year subscription for the price of
farmers
will
be
held
at
Hickman
Rotary Club at the regular meetzens
of
Fulton and surrounding
Active pallbearers were Tom Ar- sister, Miss Hellen Hancock of Bee- one year--or you may get two subpertaining
to
the
red
clover pro- communities."
ing Tuesday at noon. He spoke on rington, Porter Lewis, Ben Moore, lerton, and his brother, Mr.
Daniel scription for one year each at the gram.
club membership, attendance and Willie Is,V.Clanahan, John McClana- Obrecht of Custer, Mich.
The cost of one.
Rotary ideals.
/
Ladino clover seed committee of REV. MATTHEWS HERE AS
All delinquent, or unpaid subbride's Sunday School teacher was
han and Bryant Kearby.
scriptions MUST and will be dis- the co-operative announces: That NEW NAZARENE PASTOR
also in attendance.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
16,781 lbS., have
continued. Your prompt co-opera- approximately
MRS. JIM GIBBS
Mrs. O'brecht graduated from the
The Rev. J. C. Matthews, who
been signed to the co-op, with 5,HELD BENEFTT PARTY
Beelerton high school, and also at- tion will be appreciated, and you
495 lbs.. sold. About 11,286 lbs. left comes here from Johnson City,
save 50 per cent if you act now.
Mrs. Jim Gibbs, 67, died Sunday tended
Murray State Teachers ColThe Junior Woman's Club gaVe a night about 11 o'clock at her home
—J. Paul Bushart, Pub. on hand, and being sold. Amount Tenn., to succeed Rev. David Wachlege for two years, and then enterof money received from seed sold, tel as pastor of the Nazarene church, •
benefit bridge party at the Wom- near Fulton. Funeral Services were
THE
FULTON NEWS
ed the University of Kentucky at
a7,920.10, at an average price of arrived in Fulton last week, and
an's Club building Thursday night, held Tuesday afternoon by Rev. W.
"Yotir Farm and Home•Paper"
Lexington where she received her
assumed his duties. Rev. and Mrs.
with a good attendance. Proceeds E. Miachke, pastor of the First
Come in promptly, or mail your a' .14 plus per pound.
B. S. degree. She was then employMatthewins will make their home
will be used to sponsor a Christ- Methodist Church, with interment
subscription.
ed hy General Motor's in a metalat 506 Ash-st. •
perty for underprivileged Chil- following in Greenlea cone tory in
STEERING COMMITTEE
lurgical leboratol at Detroit, and
Rev. Matthews held the pastorate
dren.
MAKE DRIVE FOR 500
chaise of Hornbeak Funeral Herne. has
worked there for the past two.
of the Johnsen City church for the
Special feature of the program
She .leaves her husband. James
post live years. He was formerly
was a fashion show, which attrasted Vv
. Oibbs: twO sons. Frank Gibhs of Ye/t
aIrrs; O'brecht was educated•in the
Mr. Abe Harris has moved to the
The steering committee drove dean of'ineit at Trevec.ea
ranch intereSt.'
Nasarene
Faulton and James Gibbs of Mem- Stale Of
ali.shigan. He served three home of his son. Sampson Harris for the 500 adult season football College from 1937 to
1939, and Mrs.
rens; two daughters, Mrs. Hillard -ears
support
in the Eniopcan theatre of near Dresden. He has lived several takets etrhuVecley- and fine
Matthews wag dean of women thera.
Buv, .aild Mrs. Jameo Palmer oil war, and
PEP ,CLVB '01SG-4011ZED
recently received his years with his daughtcr, Mrs. Dew was ditgOVered as fans rallied ,to. S•He attended
Tennessee• PolyFuulton; two grandchildrent
glST FULY0h1-11I011
discharge. He is now employed in
Ainley and Mr. Ainley.
the call.
•
,' teehaic ' Institute, ,Cookville,
Palmer and tinda Sue Palmer; Av- Highland Park.,
and.
Mr, and Mrs. Carey Puckett of
Mich.
&imThe steering committee was
Trevecca, N;.sliville. ile was a memStudents of Fulton :High School eral nieces and nerhews; two sis- • The bride wore a
Detroit,
are
here on vacation with posed of Ernest Fall Jr , chairman; ber of the ConspnnIty
street length
Chest comheld their first pep meeting this ters, Mrs. S. A. McDade ascl Mrs. dress of. white with a single
strand Carey's mother, Mrs. Houston Ms Maxwell McDade and Dr. R. V. mittee while litiOnson City,
and
louts Burk of Fulton.
week, and orgenized the Pep Club ;
of »earls arcl corsage of red
Putman. Members of general com- .served tvvo yealis.
and Guire and other relatives.
jes''Sfice-president
with 100 merniwes. Officers Were
Mrs. Gibbs, a native of Weakley white roses.
Mt. and Mrs. Mason Copeland mittee, Mr. McDade
Find Bill of the lkfleisterldi AsSeitsation.
elected as follows:
After the wedding the
county, Tenn.. was bot.n March
'
newly- and children, Norma Faye and Jer- Browning, Foad Hernra and Happy
James DM Browder, president; 1879, and was v:ell known in this weds were entertained at supper at ry visited near Lynnville, guests of Ilogan,l)r. Putnam snd R. B. Jones. DF.N
MOTHERS AND sp.iifsi
:
Eugene Pigue, vice-president; Jim- sectien. She married Jarnes W. the home of his brother in
Paul Boyd ann Mr. Fall, Smith At- DEN CHIEFS MEET
Royal relatives there.
"s•e't
James,
secretary-treasurer.
my
Gibbs on June 21, 1905, formerly Oaks, Mich. Then they left by motMr. and Mrs. Wayne Doran and kins and Leon Browder, Billy
or for a two weeks
Sponsors for the Pep Club are being Miss Willie Brann.
honeymon. dauughter, Donna Lee of Newark, 'Blackstone and George Moore. WilDen mothers and den chiefs
met
Mrs. Charlene Martin, commercial
Active pallbearers: Horace Reams. They visited Niagra Falls, .points N. J., arrived the past week and ma Jean Harris and Betty Jean at the
First Methodist churen
teacher; Miss Nelle Warren, Public Tom Counse, Atilla Hemphill, Jack along the Eastern Coast, Lookout are house guests of parents, Mr Joyner.
Thursday night to select new
den
Irvine, Adrian McDade and Charles Mountains and the Smokles. From and Mrs. B. L. Doran.
school music teacher.
mothers, and den chiefs.
there they visited homefolks
The presidsnt appointed com- W. Burrow.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his reg- VERY,LITTLE
A drive Will be made to
obtain
mittees to select uniforms and emFulton and vicinity. They have re- ular appointment at Salem church
more members and push Scouting
blems for the club, and work out
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard of De- turned to Detroit where they will the past Sunday. It wag the ap•
It's afo comfort to a returned vet activities in this community.
plans for the school year. .
troit, Mich., who have been visiting make their home.
pointed time for the church to call eran to know the wolf won't be
the latter's sister, Mrs. W. W. Batts
a pastor for the neitt associational at the door this winter simply beMr. Bob Pillow is reported
critAttend the Fulton • Tiptonville on Route 3, have returned to their
Several baseball fans from Mar- year. Rev. McClain was onaniously cause he has no doors—Christian ically ill
of double pneumonia. in
football game tonight at 7:45.
home.
tin attended the game Monday nite.
the Fulton hospital.
(Continued on Back Page)
Science Monitor.
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"PHOTOGRAPHS
!HE FOREVER"
,/

aigo

We do all kinds of photographic work, including
Studio Sittings, Home Portraiture, Commercial
Work, and Kodak Finishing.

LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
DISCHARGE PAPERS

GARDNERtSTUDIO
212 Commercial Av.

Phone 693

Fulton

Now Open
For Business!
t'

We are now ready to serve you at our new
Service Station and Grocery, 1 1-2 miles
south of Fulton on the Martin Highway. We
offer the motoring public complete Gulf Service.
GOOD GULF GASOLINE
GULF NO-NOX, High Test Gasoline
GULF PRIDE MOTOR OILS
We invite you to visit us, and will appreciate
your patronage.

CAMPBELL'S
Service Station &Grocery
Les Campbell, Prop.

Browder's White
Flour Is Back

ROCK SPRINGS

Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. Melba Elliott.
M5,s. Mary Elizabeth Conner and
Sandrii Hale spent Friday night
with Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen.

NORMANDIE_ TO BE SCRAPPED

Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
The 83,000-ton liner Normandie,
Bellew went Hunington, Tenn., to
built by the French before the War,
see their aunt, Mrs. Leov Bellew,
will be sold for scrap. This will be
who was injured in a fall a few
the end of the ambitious undertakdays ago.
ing of the French Government to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen GOLDEN/ GLEAMS
have the world's super-liner.
and Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mrs.
When the big ship was conceived
To admit poverty is no dLsgrace in 1935, its cost was/ estimated at
Melba Elliott far awhile Sunday
morning. Mrs. Elliott is still con- to a man, but to make no effort to $60,000, 000. In 1942, it sank at the
fined to her bed.
pier in New York and was subseescape it is indeed disgraceful.
quently raised by the Navy in a
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown re- —Thucpdides.
tremendous salvage operation, estiturned home Sunday from Mr.
Poverty is a teacher of all the
mated to have cost between $11.,and Mrs. Bernie Stallins where they arts.—Plautus.
000,000 and $14,000,000. Subsequenthad spent the past few weeks.
No one shoul dcommend poverly, it was decided not to rebuild the
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Mon- ty save the poor.--St. Bernard.
ship because of the cost involved.
Mrs. G. W. Brann has modified day afternoon with Mrs. May HardiPoverty often deprives a man of
It is interesting to note that
her statement that, David, her lit- son.
all spirit and virtue.—Benjamin French claims against the United
tle grand son is the sweetest baby
Mrs. Nellie Taylor is spending
Franklin.
States for the Normandie have
in the world. Since the arrival of this week with her sister, Mrs. CoNo society.can surely be flourish- been settled for $13,000,000. This
little Dianne Clement, she says he len Brown, Mrs. Taylor will leave
amount will be used by the French
is the sweetest little boy—see.
Saturday for her home in Michi- ing and happy of which the far
greater part of the members are Government in the purchase of LiBarkley Parrish is recovering gan.
berty ships from the surplus fleet
from a severe attack of asthma.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Hardison and poor and miserable.—Adam Smith.
of this country. Undoubtedly, the
Poverty, of course, Is no disMary Cummins was a week end Mrs. Hazel Watkins went to the
Liberty ships will do the French
Fulton Hospital Monday to . see grace, but it is damned annoying.
guest of Betty Foster.
more good than.the massive liner.
The home of Walter Midyett Leetiher Watkins who is there.
—William Pitt.
burned last week. Most of the con- I. Mrs. Ora Elliott spent WednesSally Simpkins says: Eat less-tents were saved. They are now day with Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
waist less:
in the vacant house of Vernon Cavender near Pilot Oak.
Don Starks and wife attended
services Sunday
at
Pilot
Oak
Church of Christ.
About 20 persons were in at.
tendance at Mrs. E. C. Lowry's
brush party recently. Water melon
and lemonade were served for re
freshments.
Hartwell Morris, wife and little
daughter of Detroit and Mrs. Alec
Until it comes, keep your
Linder of Water Valley were guests
old ear om tbe job with
of Mrs. Alene Starks and family
Hudson Protective Service!
Saturday night.
Don and Jack Cavender of Detroit visited Mrs. Emma Cavender
Have your car inspected regularly
and Bill a rew days the past week.
—and serviced expertly.
Rufus Lowry has his new house
almost completed, hustling,bustling,
That's Rule No. 1 for motorists
whistling Rufus.
on the new car "waiting list:'
Mesdames Bonnie Binnett, Bella
Bennett, Mrs. Nadine Crittendon
It's a long list this year—for never
and Mrs. J. C. Foste: spent Friday
before has there been so great a
afternoon with Mrs. Dean Williams
demand for Hudson style, quality
and helped her can corn. She has
and performance.
94 pints and thinks she riay complete the 100. Family must be on
Of course we hope you're schedthe increase.
uled for a beautiful new 1946
Jimmy Starks and Robert BenHudson one of these days. But tuItil
Yosor neighborhood Hodson
nett were out for a ride on their
di/MIMI' one °I 3,000 selling and
you get it, let us keep you in the
bikes Sunday.
servicing Ibis great asid, car ...
driver's seat with prompt, expert
Choice ol Soper-Six and SoperWell, since Check Bennett has
Hudson
service—moder
ately
priced.
F_ight engines .. . All popoler
got the old age spread, his wife
body style: . . . Nine standard
makes him sit on the bench other
cokes, logo 2-sone combinarsons.
That's the conunonsense way to
wise two chairs, which is not alassure
safer,
dependable
more
transways available when company is
portation, as well as higher value
around.
for your car when you come to
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement, Mrs.
trade it in.
Della Head, Mrs. Clara Oliver, Miss
Bert Golden, Miss Susie Clement,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon Larry
Lee and Michael and J. C. Foster
and wife were guests of Mrs. G.
W. Brann Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jimmy Clement and baby
Dianne are with her mother until
she is able to resume her duties
at home, both mother and baby are
doing fine.
Aunut Mollie Brann's condition is
worse the past week or so. The
doctor was out to visit her Tuesday.
B. H. Lowry and wife, R. S. Gossom and family, Richard Lowry and
Miess Martha Lou Williams visited
•No.
Mrs. Owen Jackson in Clinton
Sunday, who fell and sustained
some broken ribs.
P. J. Brann wife and son, David
spent Sunday with Everitt Wheeler
an dfamily.
Birch Moon and wife, B. H. Lowry and wife spent a while with E.
C. Lowry and wife Sunday night.
Pull up an easy chair, reach for
your smeeling salts, I'm back in
the groove with a bit of news, so
relax and take it easy, you may get
a headache.
Summer vacations are over (our's
was wonderful) that will come
later and I trust a good rain too.
Farmers are busy in the hay
sowing cover crops and curing tobacco.
Those on the sick list are, Mrs.
E. C. Lowry, Mrs. T. W. Weems,
Auunt Mollie Bran and J. C. Foster.

When are you going -to
get your new car?

Jones

Mears Street

H
- UDSON
Grooms

Fulton, Kentucky

MARTIN HIGHWAY

Queen's Choice, Plain
and

Browder's Special
Self-Rising Flour
They'll actually melt in your mouth.. tbe“
lighter,whiter biscuits with their soft,silky kite&
and golden brown crust. More digestible. toi);,

Complete Satisfaction or
Your Money Back

Browder
Milling Co.,Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Campbell had
as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Allen and daughter,
Gerldin, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathy and
children and Mr. Earl Verhine.
Bro. and Mrs. Machens had as
their dinner guests Sunday, Joan
and Lavenia Hawks of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Bunnell and
children of Dyersburg visited Mrs.
Clarence Mathes Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Wilson and
son Hoyt visited her father and
brother, at Lynnville Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Reese had a Stanley
party Wednesday afternoon. Several ladies attended. A good time
was had by all.
Mrs. H. F. Rucker spent Sunday
afternoon with Mra. Earline Campbell and daughter Patsy.
Hoyt Wilson had been on the sick
list for the past week, but he
returned to school Monday.
Mrs.
C. Campbell was in Martin Monday on business. Mrs. Horace Cathy and daughtei,
Sarah Lee spent Monday with
her
sister.
Lee Mackens is on the sick
list
and not working this week.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!

It's going to take many new freight cars to deliver
all the good things that you, and the rest of
America, want and need.
The great rail Beets that carried nine-tenths of the
nation's wartime freight worked withoqt reinforcement. The U. S. was too busy with other tasks to
build freight cars. Sinoe V-) Day many have been
ordered, but deliveries are behind schedule.
To help right now, the Minnie Central is building 1,750 new cars in its own shops, hopes to have
most of them working for Illinois Central customers before the year's end.
The new cars will include 500 boxcars, 300 automobile cars, 500 flatcars and 450 hopper cars, idi
welcome adiditiona to the Illinois Central's fleet of
49,000 freight carriers.
These new cars mark another step in our program
to provide transportation second to none.
The Illinois Central intends to earn your continued
patronage and friendship.
W. A. JOHNSTON, President

lailaw;f;
111;„00

Writ"
s

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
MAIN

LINF
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INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, rmishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

F.ULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85

Fulton, Ky.

"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

oppose any threat that may exist. I DOUBTFUL DEFENSE
We do not believe that the peoBro. Sands and Mrs. Sands were ple of the United States will reA prominent citizen of another
guests of Mrs. R. H. Pewitt from tire to private life the Congress•
state, being tried on a charge of
men who vote for adequate prechurch Sunday.
murdering his wife, seems to rest
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Jim- paredness. Nevertheless, there is his defense upon ,the
testimony of
considerab
le
sentiment
against such friends, doctors
mie' Wallac eand Mr. and Mrs.
and psychiatrists
measures
in times of peace, with
Harold Pewitt spent Sunday with
that he had an "alcoholic phychosis"
business men an dothers demandMrs. Leslie Nugent.
was incapable of deliberating and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarerv:e Caldwell in,g reductions in taxation, which executing a muider and
lacks the
means
lopping
off
money
for
attepded a home-coming at Lynnade- ability to distinguish right
from
quate
defense,
and
it is necessary wrong.
ville church Suriptay.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King and Mr. for those who believe in adequate
This raises an interesting point
and Mrs. Herman Roberts attended preparedness to state their case.
in connection with the trial individthe ball game in Owensboro Sun- Properly presented to the people
of this country, we are quite sure uals accused of criminal acts
day.
Should a defendant be acquitted
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hardy and that the overwhelming majority of
on the ground that deliberately
and family attended church at American voters will uphold the
placed himself in such a condition
Liberty Sunday and were guests of hands of intelligent and courageous which
might make him a dangerhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. George legislators who, regardless of the
personal inconveniences involved, ous member of society?
Hardy.
Without knowing all of the facts
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- will resolutely support all measures
connected with the case, it looks
spoon and son visited Mr. and -Mrs. reasonably designed to insure the
as if the defendant's attorneys are
Will Weatherspoon Sunday after- safety and security of this country.
trying to save his life by convincnoon.
ing the jury that he did not know
Mrs. Clyde Burnett is confined to "GET TOGETHER" AND HOW
what he was doing. Testimony
her bed with an ankle injury suSThe Hon. Adolf A. Sabath, who along this line come from
relatives
tained from a fall last week.
was born in Czecholovakia but now but it is woriii noting
that if his
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and
Mr. represents a Congressional district condition
was as described, his reand Mrs. Harvey Pewitt visited Mr. in the City of
Chicago, takes issue latives should have had him comand Mrs. Clyde Burnett Sunday with the
six House members who mitted to an institution before
he
evening. advocate new war preparedness in killed his wife.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is reported on the Pacific and
delivers himself of
If individuals become alcohdlic
the sick list.
the opinion that these gentlemen addicts
or dope fiends, incapable of
The Homemakers Club will meet have been "taken
in by the mili- kruAring right from
wrong, it would
with Mrs. Robert Thompson Fri- tary gentlemen
out there under seem to be the
duty of relatives to
day afternoon.
General MacArthur."
take some action to safeguard the
The Chicago Congressman sug- public
before the individual comA TIME FOR COURAGE
gests that the Big Three--the Unit- mits a
serious crime. It is too late
ed States, Great Britain asid Rus- after a
murder is committed, to
Six years ago, on the 16th of sia—should get together and thinks
September 1940, President Franklin "they should sit down, leaving the come forward with such testimony
D. Roosevelt signed the Selective military settlements and the bene- as a defense.
Service Act, thus putting into ef- ficiaries of war on the outside, and
fect for the first time in the na- use their horse-sense." He exdon't history a draft of men for presses the opinion that "they
military service in time of peace.
couldt reach an understanding."
Le us not overlook the fact that
The kind of "getting together"
REAL ESTATE and
the President was then running for that Mr. Sabath has in mind apPUBLI
C AUCTIONEER
reelection and facing the opposition pears more clearly in a letter writof those who were opposed to the ten by him to the Acting-Secre- OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONA
L
third term. It represented consid- tary of State. In it, he maintained
BANH—PHONE SI
erable courage for him to sign leg- that there was no foundation for
islation to empower the nation to "fantastic charges" that the State Farm aiid City Property
force men to leave their peacetime Department contained .many ComList or Buy With Us!
occupations to serve in the armed munist sympathizers but that "angforces. It should also be remem- lophilic officials" are supporting
bered that there was great opposi- British foreign policy "to the deDRIVE IN
tion to the act itself with many triment of our international relations."
members of Congreis being in vioThe Congressman says
lent opposition.
that this country is being committTO SEE US
We call attention to the armiver- ed to a pollcy of "aiding and abettsary of this inauguration of selec- ing Great Britain" in maintaining
tive service because the United her empire and in the establishPIT BO.R-B-*
States now foces a critical period ment of "free zones of influence."
From these excerpts, it appears
in connection with international afSANDWICHES
fairs. After concluding victorious plain that Mr. Sabath would have
the
United
States
and
Great
Bbriain
struggles in Europe and in the
Oppen Sundays and Every Night
Pacific, the people of this country "get together" with Russian by sacnaturally concluded that all danger rificing what they possess in favor
was past. There was an immediate of the Soviet. His remarks about
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
relaxation from the stern accep- the suggestion of the Congressmen
advocatin
g
greater
preparedn
ess
in
tance of duty during war, with
Plenty Parking Space
rapid demobilization of the armed the Pacific takes an unjust fling
Curb Service
at
our
military
and naval leaders.
forces of the country.
Military men gree that the entry Most Amercians would prefer to
Across Street From OK Laundry
of this country into the first and truSt the judgment of our "Military
Your Patronage Appreciated
second World Wars was decisive, gentlemen" than that of Mr. Sathat our participation guaranteqd bath.
the defeat of the Central Powers
and the Axis powers and that the
future aggresor, bent upon world
conquest, will not overlook the
significance of American participation.

CHAS. W. BURROW

PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR

R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the

B.& B. SUPPLY Co.
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Fulton, Ky.

IT'S

BASIC
Ik4t

,

Adequate Service
Depends on Adequate Earnings
Your Telephone Cornpany is doing the largest
volurne of business in its history, yet telephone earnings continue to go down rapidly.
The reason is perfectly clear. While your telephone rate has remained the same for tnimy
years, the costs of furnishing you service
have increased. Wages, building costs, telephone materials, services, all have been going
pp so fast that—
The emevat e/ money PIM Oat es prevails
seri*,
inswassias haler Am the aveseral
Taw in. Ades*/ 111110101111111 earnisis today
me Me hived ie ger MOW
it la basic with any business that good service
depends on reasonable earnings. To render
good telephone service and te continually
improve and expand it. reasonable telephone
awnings are essentiaL

The moat ef maw Pahl OM te was
telephone iervies h ineressing faster then
the mama! Takes la.
2Teleplays* earnings ere the lowest b
Water/.
3 Reasonable telephone earnings are 'mesetial te peed telephotos service.
Our public duty demands that we give
yen these facts.

soummei

TILIPOONI AND
eienerosarre

COMPANY

It is also concluded, by those who
study world affairs, that the potential power of the United States
was translated into military might
only because we were given time
to get ready for war. No one imagines that the United States was a'
first-class fighting power when Hitler invaded Poland or when the
Kaiser went into Belgium. Only
through months of intense effort
was it possible for this country to
project its immense resouctes and
industrial capacity into the power
that must be brought to bear on the
battlefield.
Americans heve been repeatedly
warned that in the event of another
World War, with some aggressor
attempting to overthrow democratic nations and to conquer free
people, that the United States will
probably be selected as the first
victim of attack. Moreover, it is
plain that unless the United States
is adequately prepared for an emergeney'such an attack, through the
use of atomic bombs and fast-flying
rockets and planes, will make it impossible for this nation to duplicate
the feats accomplished during the
first World Wars. Consequently, unless we are prepared when the
lightning strikes, we will probably
go down to defeat.
With these observations, we call
attention to the need for polotical
courage today, especially by those
who serve the people of this country in Congress. It may not be popular to enact legislation requiring
young men to prepare themselves
to serve in defense of their countyr but it seems to be essential if
the future of the United States is
to be secure. Regardless of political
vote for legislation which will keep
our armed forces in condition to

DR.E. B. CHERRY
Veterinarian
at the

Owl Drug Co.
Phone 468
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
Night Phone Martin, 281

DR.-T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Plasmatic Therapy
PHONE 97
Electrical Treatments

GUY WEBB
Welding and Machine
Shop
Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Repairing
Phone 345
103 McDowell St.

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
- •
15arts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton

Complete 1-STOP Service
We invite you to visit our gatiage and service station for complete
Fully equipped and maimed by competent and skilled mechasics.

met** service.

Auto Repairing, Motor Overhauling,
Motor Reboring gnd Lathe
Work A Specialty
PROMPT, EMCIENT SERVICE — BESONABLE PRICES

Roy Green and Gene Gardner
Drop In and US With Us!
We handle TEXACO FIRE-CHM' AND TEXACO SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE. and TEXACO
MOTOR OILS. Abe GOODRICH TIRES sad TURES
Let us glve your ear a COMPLETE L1711RICATION. Every spet that seeds • grediag
thritellghly obit:iced aad hibticated. Batteries charged the Badman way. MATS Rind.

Laundry Service For Your Car
We have dust recently installed see al the famous KERRICK-ILIAANER8 far amispiete
body and (shawls cleaning by the STEAM PW.I_ICESS Which asserts a thorough job. TRY US
AND YOU'LL COME BACH AGAIN.
JOHN E. BARD

Whiteway Garage & Service Station
MARCIN HIGHVrAY

PHONE ISS-J

S. 'MILTON, TENN.
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nie Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker spent
Mr. and Mrs. Dad Bushart left Friday in Paducah.
Tommie Clapp spent Saturday
Friday for their home in Detroit
with LaFarrin McDaniel.
after a visit here with relatives.
Mrs. Martha Hancock is real sick
Proven Dependability
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
in the Fulton hospital.
Henderso
birth
Lelon
of
the
on
n
Beauty
Mr. and Mrs.'Leonard Duke went
a daughter, Friday morning in the
Permanence
Fulton hospital. She will be called to Nashville Saturday morning to
Strength
visit their son, Mr. and Mrs. HafCarol Ann.
ford Duke and attend the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Ole Opera Saturday night. They reTommie and Edward Nall were
turned home Monday. Mr. and Mrs
Sundday dinner guests of Mr. and
Duke were celebrating their 31st
Mrs. Leon Wrighl and Billie.
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Winifred McMorris spent
Mr. ,and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and
Wednesday with Mrs. S. J. Walker
neely Hicks were Sunday afternoon
Jr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bushart, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stephens'
and Mrs. Billie Bushart of Wingo
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs
callers
were
in the E. C. Nall home
Sold Only Thru
John Ladd and children, Mr. and
Funeral Directors.
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Jim Kimble.
Neely Hicks spent the past week
Made and Serviced by
Henry Phillips of the Navy is
with Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
stationed aboard the Aircraft CarKATTERJOHN
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Conley spent
rier, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Saturday night and Sunday with
Concrete Products
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bostick
Mrs. Susan Johnson and Mrs. FanPaducala. Kv.
had as their Sunday afternoon
guests, Mr and Mrs Harmon Jones
and little daughter, Sherrill of SeOur Nation-Wide Affiliations
dalia, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bostick, Carlene and James Boris.
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
The following enjoyed a fish
supper at the home of Carl
distant cities
Bostick
Sunday night: Huley Hicks,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard
Bostick and
mother, Mrs. Lillie Bostick.
Roy Howell entered the
FULTON,KY.
Mayfield
hospital Monday for a major
operation.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. Lillie Bostick spent
the week
Day or Night—Phone 7
end with her daughter,
Mrs. Ray
Pharis and family.
We handle the Famou

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

s BRONZOLEUM Vaults

A SPECIAL GIFT

CLEANth eUP
LAYING MOUSE
Birds that are housed in
clean, sanitary, well•venti-

lated buildings will do a
better job of shelling out the
eggs. It'll pay to clean up and
fix up the laying house now.

•Z?

We Ifave A

_MILK CHOW
PROTENA
COW CHOW
.
COW CHOW SUP.
COW CHOW CONC.

HOG CHOWS
CHICK GROWENA
CHICK FATENA
LAYENA
LAY CHOW

Prices Have Dropped

FERTILIZER - SEED BARLEY - SEED OATS
The New
PURINA INSECT KILLER
'Contains DDT
KILLS

God made so many things
For us to love and see;
But, He made a special gift
And gave to only me.
I guess no other gift
Could quite be so fine,
When a fella' is full of questions
And sometimes needs a dime.
God made me very happy
With this special gift you
see,
I'm a lucky fella'
With a "Grand Ma'' just for
me.

FLEAS, LICE, TICKS, CATTLE GRUB, ANTS,
ROACHES, BED BUGS, SILVERFISH.

Jolly & Reed
SO. FULTON—Near Freight Depot
Phone ISO

PEP UP---

With Vitaminful Foods
Your appetite will perk up when you sample
the good food served at our restaurant. We.
take pride in preparing good, wholesome, wellbalanced meals--cooked to Preserve those
health-giving vitamins that Nature gives all
foods.
Try one of our REGULAR DINNERS or
PLATE LUNCHES. We also serve Short Orders
and Sandwiches prepared and served to your
liking.

Dr. C. Angelo Bell announce
s
that Dr. Sydney G. Dyer is now associated with him in the practice of
general medicine. Offices located at
302 Walnut St., Fulton.Dr. Dyer. a graduate of The University of Louisville, was recently
discharged from the Army Medical
Corps, after three years service.
Prior to his military duty, Dr. Dyer
was connected with the California ,
Hospital, Los Angeles, Calif.
,
PULLETS PRODUCE
MOST EGGS WHEN
GIVEN FULL FEED
Free choice, or the cafeteria
method of feeding pullets is a
doubly profitable practice in poultry management, says specialists of
the AgriCultural Extension Service
University of Tennessee. Not only
does this save labor, but it pays off
in
greater egg production, as
shown by experiments.
In one experiment, it was found
that reducing full feed by oneeighth resulted in a 32 percent decrease in egg production. Reducing
the total feed consumption by 25
percent resulted in a 52 percent decrease in egg production.
Results of this experiment show
that pullets coming into production
need very special care, the specialists point out. However, feeding
is
not the only consideration for best
production. Along with feeding may
be problems of space per pullet,
ventilation, water supply, and "datlight adding time."
Heavy breed chickens require 3
1-2 to 4 square feet of floor space
per bird in a 20 by 20 house, Leghorns require slipghtly less space.
A continuous ,water supply is important'. A hen's' body is about 66
percent water; and eggs contain
z.bout the same water percentage.
Hens, therefore, cannot lay without water.
A hen needs about 13 hours of
light to produce at top rate.
Electric lights, or lanterns, should
be

FOR RENT-2-room furnished
apartment to couple only. Paul
Bushart, Phone 470.
WANTED—House or 3 or 4-room
unfurnished apartment. Paul Bushart, Phone 470.
FOR SALE—Jonathan Fall Beauty Apples and other varieties.
Luther Watkins, Crutchfield, Ky.
30-4tp
used to provide a 13 hour day for
layers.

JUDGE

JOIN S. COOPER
REPUBLICAN

CANDIDATE FOR

15.11EINIATOR

DEATHLY DIGNITY
Undertakers in Devon and Cornwall want gravediggers to wear
blue uniform with brass buttons
to make funerals "more dignified."
—London Daily Mail.

.

On ALL
Kentucky Radio Stations
INCLUDING

CAGLE & BOWLIN

WHAS at 8:15 P. M.

Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399

Advortlamdmit,),

Try this Easy Way to...

CLEAN DENTAL PLATES
At last. a scientific nay to
clean dental plates and
bridges If b A L LY clean.
Just put your plate in •
glass of water. Addm litthi
quirk acting Kleenite.
magic-like speed, discolor.
tier.. stains snd dent•ro
odor vanish —
clean brightnem returns! It's the original
Mal. Ask 'our druggist for CSSY. !COMM.
Kleenite today.

SELFREGULATION

WHY IT
SUCCEEDS
"You misspelled 'delicious' now go to the board and write
Fulton Pure Milk one hundred times!"

The great majority of
the men who retail beer
in Kentucky are them-

that their own reputations might suffer because of the scattered
few who sometimes fail
to recognize the responsibility of a beer license.
Reputable beer dealers
'welcome suggestions
for improving conditions in their places of
business. They cooperate gladly and
promptly. As for the
others, our Connunittee
acts to see thcrt they
comply with the lcrw
and with the high
stcmdards of the brewing industry.

New Ford Trucks
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS
New aluminum alloy
pistons with 4 rings
each—new SILVALOY
bearings . .. these and
many more advance-

est
ri
o

flots
1

et

-„6"
UNITED STATES
BREWERS
FOUNDATION

BENNETT CAFE Fuiton

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

selves the sitrongest
champions of Self-Regulcrtion. For they Imow

KENTUCKY COMMITTEE

We invite and appreciate your patronage.

Corner State Line & Church
Ailsomma

FOR SALE—Good wood and coal
range, 4-burrier, oil cooking stove,
heating stove, 8-cloy clock. Paul
Bushart, Fulton, Ky.

TUNE IN
SATURDAY MITE
SEPT. 21

Get KLEENITE today at DeMyer
—Mrs. Emma L. Roberson Drug Company, Evans Drug
Company and all good druggists.
NOTICE

New Shipment of Feeds
16%
16%
18%
24%
34%

I'm just a little boy
So full of question stoo,
About the wonders of our
world
What makes the sky so blue?

CLASSIFIED ADS
WATCH REPAIRING-- Bring
your watch to us for regulation or
repair service. Warren's Jewelry
Co., 311 Walnut-st, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 98.
tf

ments mean more v,-ork
for less money!

These fine new trucks add still
further to the great Ford truck
reputation of more work for
kss money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements increase their efficiency and your
profits!
We Service All Makes
Our thoroughly trained truck
mechanics and special truck
service facilities. enable us to
give you A-1 service on all
ma k es.

HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
FULTO
N, KY.

HARRY D FRANCE, State Director
Moder especially for
Malarial Symptoms.

SAFE-QIICK -ME

1523 HEYBURN BUILDING
LOUISVILLE

14EW TRUCKS. .USECI ;TRUCKS

. TRUCK SERVICE

THE FULTON C
PROOF

factN-that they

That horses have more sense than
human beings is shown by the
—Punch.

itahueghidna

were scared stiff

eY:t tIhv hen7

'TY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI;CKY

elief By Retonga
Astonishes Minister
Rev. Mr. Way Says He Bloomington Springs, Tenn., a
Was Almost Past Going minister in the Church of Christ
forty years. Discussing Retonga
And Had To Give Up for
he gratefully stated:
Ministerial Work. Now "For the past couple of years I
Works Hard On His felt almost past going. Often the
Farm And Is Back In sight of food was so nauseating I
did -not go to the table, Attacks of
Pulpit.
sour

Dixie Greyhound now offers complete service,
bringing traditional Greyhound convenience
and comfort and economy to bus travelers.
Frequent schedules over scenic highways in
Greyhound Super-Coaches form a combination
that spells bus transportation at its economical
best, whether you're bound to a distant point
or a near-by town. And to make Greyhound
service still finer,splendid new buses,improved
terminal facilities and many other bus-travel
benefits are on the way.

PILOT OAIC

60 GREYHOUND TO SEE AND SAVE
Birmingham, Ala. $4.95
Cairo, III
.95
('. Girardeau, Mo 1.53
Chattimooga, Tenn. 4.35
Clarksdale, Miss. 4.00
Columbus, Miss... 4.55
Effingham, HI. . . 4.30
Evansville, Ind. .. 3.10

REV. HIRAM WAY
"I had to give up my ministerial
work almost entirely and sometimes it was a task to get around
the house, but thanks to Retonga I
have regained ten pounds and can
do manual labor on my farm and
again preach the gospel Sundays,"
declares Rev. Hiram
Way, of

Greenwood, Miss. 95.15
Jackson, Miss. . 6.09
Jonesboro, Ark. . . 3.95
Nashville, Tenn. .. 2.30
Paducah, Ky. . . . 1.00
St. Louis, Mo. . . . 3.35
Tupelo, Miss. . . 3.30
Vicksburg, 1111ss. . 6.:15

tOne-way fares—U. S. tax not included)
PHONE 44

...emelt-- GREYHOUND

4 Personal

Invitation
from
W m. F. Horton
Let's get acquainted! Your family finances
are our business. We have already helped
thousands of families just like yours with a
quick cash loan to carry them through an unexpected emergency,. to purchase much needed
items, to consolidate small debts and a multitude of other money problems.
If a cash loan is the best way out of your present financial difficulty, drop in to our new office at 222 Lake St., and I will be more than glad
to explain the services of the Interstate Loan
Corporation and how they will betAbenefit your
particular situation.
If you can't come in, just phone 1252 and I
will call and discuss your money needs with
you at nAbligation.
"Friendly Financing" is our specialty and to
your loak request we do like to say "Yes."

THREE PILUS (OR MINUS) ONE
The Big Four, it seems, now
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowry, Mrs. consist of three Great Powers and
Laura Bynum, Mr. and Mrs. Bark- one Veto Power.—St. Louis Post
ley Parish visited Mr. and Mrs. .13. Dispatch.
G. Lowry, Monday night of last
week.
Accurate
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Burnham
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
WORKMANSHIP
and Mrs. Deward Wilson.
At Low Cost
Quite a crowd gathered at the home
Watches
Cloeka
and Time
of l'sir. and Mrs. Boyd Casey's SunPieces of All Hinds Accurateday for Martha's birthday, which
'', Fepaired at Low Cost by—
was enjoyed very much by all.
ANDREWS
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Emerson
JEWELRY COMPANY
from Mayfield took Sunday dinner
wfth his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jones and
boys spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Lamb.
Bro. Ray Fleming delivered a
fine message at the Baptist church
here Sunday. Subject: "The Phiiippian Jailer. They took Sunday
dinner - with Mr. and Mrs. Qakley
Suiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Burnham
from Maricopa, Calif., spent Thursday night of last week with Mr
and Mrs. Will Collins. Mr. and Mrs
Herman Walls also visited in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell
and Mrs. Edna Waggcner went to
Mayfield Friday shopping.
Mrs. Isabell Edwards visited Mrs.
Winnie Steele for a while Thursday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart took
,SundaY dinner with Mr. arid Xrs.
Boyd Casa.
6Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wright and
daughter from Fulton spent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele and
Kenneth visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd
Steele Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olive
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Steele
Sunday.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University
Phone 380
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

rAST AUTOM0134LES
ARE OKAY DUT WHAT
WE NEED ARE
SLOWER 4t,
PEOPLE.

Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY

& Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets,

Fulton, Ky.

No Building Is Immune
From FIRE-,But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2- Clean out trash from attics, cellars and'
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—bot,h
buildtngs and household effects.
4. If you have any instirance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky

Veterinary Service
Day or Night

See Us For Your—

Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your meas.

THE

HOG CHOLERA,
STOCK TONICS,
CASES ••COOLERS
STORE FIXTURES
00
.pas
vER
usd
sALE:Gan

DRUG COMPANY

Quick Service
Refrigeration Co.
Fulton

(ALL US
—for—

WORM CAPSULES

NEW OWL

Phone 848-R

204 Church St.

POULTRY POWDER

VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLE&

VICE

--and—

(
Miriam

Otiottot;
Manager

LAUNDRY SERVICE
ttttt

en

Ile give fast service . . . and
we give it.witb a smile.
have
no complaints of shrinkage and
faded colors when you entrust your
possessions to us for regolar cleanIng care. We always use the most
modern methods.

Phone 1252
Fulton, Kentucky

FURNACE and ROOF

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS

DRY CLEANING

dordially,

222 Lake St.

stomach were annoying, and
often I had to take powerful laxatives to get even a slight bowel
movement. I felt too restless to get
much sleep, my weight dropped
down, and I felt so shakys and weakened that I could no. even attempt
any physical labor about my farm.
"The relief Retonga gave me I
seerns almost miraculous. I eat Iheartily, sleep soundly, and I have
gained ten pounds. Constipation also is relieved. I work hard on my
farm week-days and preach the
gospel on Sundays. Retonga is the
best medicine in my whole experience.
-Retonga is intended to relieve distress due to insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
and constipation. Accept no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at
DeMyer torug Co.
Adv.

Outside interest sometime destroy A hard task is eased
by the +Pan inside job.
plication of irrunediate enegry.

Cli3LIC
I
AYM
„
CAR,
NERS
PRESS WHILE YOU WAIT
0/45.100NEY cu./JONN NOLIAND,PROP.

.(orrneuw.t.-1216.qrsnexicti-3 '

Cash and CarrY Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and dravel. See us for your building
needs.

PARISIAN Adams & Lowe
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
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GASOLINE—KEROSENE--MOTOR OILS
We are a bit wary about acceptNEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRINDRecently in a speech titled "Let's
ing the theories of the speculative Demand Peace" John Steele, NaINGscientists who are almost ready to tional Commander of The American
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himself when he fails to do as good of appeasement. It .can only lead
Near School
Fulton, Kentucky
a job of marketing as his hens do to disaster. We tried that with Htof production.
Tojo."
ler. Mussolini and

The Pollen County News

Harvest Time

Seed Cleaning

IS HERE AGAIN!

SUPPLIES FOR'SCHOOL CHILDREN

COUNCE'S GROCERY

A.C.Butts&Sons

AND SERVICE STATION

Announcement To Cream Sellers
of the Ken-Tenn Territory:
Our new and modern station has been completed. and we have moved from Lake
Mears Streets. We are now located in a brand
Sti=eet to the corner of Second
new building just back of the Kroger store.

....You Are Invited to Visit Us.....
Weitwitte you to visit us, and inspect FULTON'S FINEST CREAM STATION, which was
especially built and equipped to.ser-ve cream patrons of the Ken-Tenn territory.

Our Many Friends and Patrons Are Always Welcome
Fulton Make Our Place Home.

When In

--i-FRANK GILBERT, Operator

SWIFT'S CREAM STATI N
Corner Second and Mears Streets

'Phone 134

Fulton, Ky.
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Make Your Home More Beautiful And
Comfortable With Some New Furniture
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You will find our store filled with many popular furniture and home-making items,and we invite you to visit
us at your convenience. The happy suggestionsyou will
find here, will help you solve that "home beautiful"
problem.
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Is TRUE-- Western movies are referred to as "Horse
Operas".

ELECTRIC DROP CORDS

VISIT OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMEN'T

Cord with shield for light, 25 feet

$5.25

Extension Cord, 15 feet, with brass key
socket

$1.25

Extension Cord, 20 feet, with brass key
socket

$1.50

Extehsion Cord Set, 6 feet -Extension Cord Set, 8 feet
Extension Cord Set, 12 feet
Extension Cord Set, 15 feet

60c
_ 70c
80c
90c

alITTENHOUSE DOOR CHIMES
These beautiful chimes are handsomely designed,
and step-savers. Popular two-tone style--with
separate signals for back or front door.
UTILITY CHIMES,set
'THE BROOKDALE set

$3.95
$6.50

on

TAKI MODEL RIU-207. rive
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
styled.Large,easyto-read dial...,

Ellectrical equipment is going like hot cakes
these days, for the housewife is looking for
quick, short-cuts to shorten her hours in the kitchen.

BEAUTIFUL PROCELAIN TOP
DINNETTE SUITE
Just arrived. Includes porcelain top table, with
four chairs with leatherette seats. Table top
made of stainless steel, rust-proof, burn-proof.
Complete set only
$69.95

ELECTRIC HOT PLATES

Single Unit
Double Unit

$2.81 to $4,32
$7.49 to $11.85

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
2-slice size, made of all aluminum

$5.88

ROAST ICING ROASTERS
Made of stainless steel, with lid

$12.31

SAMSON AUTOMATIC IRON
All electric, 3 speeds, 4-1b. Size

$8.75

DU-MUL ELECTRIC IRON
5-lbs. size

$5.50

ELECTRIC POP CORN POPPER
AND Casserole, complete with hot plate

$5.95

CORY COFFEEMAICER
6to 8 cup size. Complete.with hot plate and cord.
$9.75
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER
Vertical type. Ideal for home or office _ _ $13.75
ELECTRIC HEA'TERS
$5.00 up
SEE US FOR YOUR WINTER STOVE NEEDS
We have stoves, and heaters, priced attractively.
Quantity is limited and our supply can't last long.

KITCHEN SAFE
This safe is well made, with glass door. Shelves
and drawer. Only
$27.50
NEW KITCHEN CABINET
Any housewife will appreciate', a new cabinet
these days. This cabinet priced at
$49.50
CORNER CABINET
Can be placed in corner and save space needed
in crowded kitchen. Only
$27.50
irrii-rry CABINETS
All Metal Cabinet
All Wood Cabinet
ALL METAL BREAD BOX

_ $21.95
$21.95
$2.95

NOVELTY LOVE LIGHT
In radio, it's tone,ofcourse, drat's
most important. And for tonr,
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these new
models—then you be the judge.

Something new. Love Light with perfume lamp.
Complete with burner,chimney and shade_$1.00
FOR OUTDOOR PLAY—
A CROQUET SET
A complete set, fine for children or adults.Can be
set up on any lawn. Set ,
$7.50
PROMT, EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE FOR
BETTER RECEPTION ON YOUR RADIO

PARTS and TUBES

JUST ARRIVED
Sandura Wall Covering
First quality. Two patterns. A light blue with
white stripe, and black with white stripe. 48
inches in width. PER FOOT
5fie

FULTON ELECTRIC RE FURNITURE:CO:
.
319-323 WALNUt STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100
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went a major operation the past
Saturday. She is reportzd doing
and
semi-monthly
tailed to serve
he nters upon his duties
Lucian Abernathy III will enter
Mrs_ Witham Johnson is in the Murray State at an early date. He
Haws Memorial where she under- has just recently received his dis(Continued from Page 1)

We Specialize In Making
Wrecked Cars
Look Like New!

charge from the Navy. Since hit EMERGENCY DISTRIBUTION
discharge he and wife have been OF FATS AND OILS
residing with his dad, Lucian AbThe acute shotage of household
ernathy II.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doran and fats an doils which has developed in
children, Dale and Joyce of Gleason 25 Southern and Western states, inspent Sunday with parents, Mr. and cluding Kentucky, will be relieved
To Be Held
through a nemergency quota which
Mrs. B. L. Doran.
will
channel
about 30 million
.The Tennessee Play Boys presentpounds in household-size packages
ed a pragram of fine string music
into that area. Approximately 289,
at Brundige the past Friday night
000 pounds of shortening and 01..
to a large audience. Other local
ble oils have been released for
talent were the Davis sisters, Misses
BEGINNING AT 1:00 P. M.
.general distribution through trade
Francis and Mildred who sing
channels, in Kentucky, M. D. State
special numbers, both sacred Ind
At The
Director, Production and Marketing
popular.
Administration announce dtoday.
Mrs. Dodge Tucker is a patient in
CHARLES RICE FARM
Each state's share of the emerthe Haws Clinic where she under- geney.quota was determined by a
went an operation the past week.
2 Miles Northwest of Cayce
careful analysis of the relative scarShe is recovering nicely at this
city in the various states and it is
writing.
expecte dthat the critical situation I will offer for sale at Public Auction the following described
Miss Ruth Harris of Nashville and will be definitely relieved, Mr. Roy9 GOOD MILK COWS
Milan, Tenn., spent the past week se said.
2 GOOD SPRINGING HEIFERS
here with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bynum.
2 GOOD WHITEFACED STOCK COWS
PRAYERS FOR HEALTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Mathis
CALVES, weighing 300 to 400 lbs., each.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
The spectacle of thousands of
I LOT OF FARMING TOOLS.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
soldier's in Camp Lee, Virginia.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Thursday, September 26th

Subscribe to THE NEWS!

FULTON, KENTUCKY

dt./J

TODAY AND SATURDAY
WE pick up the pieces and put them together again. No

Carnis al of Joy

matter how serious the accidentrno matter hov; hopeless the
repair at your car looks after the accident—our expert body
and fender repairmen will put your car back in A-1 condition.
Years of experience has taught us the "know how" which
is so Important if your car has been in a bad smash-up. No
danulge

is beyond repair once our experts go to work on it.

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT AND MECHANICS TO DO THE JOB RIGHT AT
ECONOMICAL COST

Great Color Feature
And
5 Technicolor

Cartoon Hits!
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

praying for the health of a 7-yea:old girl, stricken with paralysii,
finds a. place on' the news wires.
The Chaplain at the camp •ca!
attention• to the "spiritual
.
tance" and -spiritual a
setuo:imes riecd tot ineli
physical well-being."
The incident illustrates tht
pendency of pecplo upon
assistance but it also_ .emphasizus
tile difference of opinion among
.arietts believers as t ethe efficacy
mental, Or spiritual, treatinIat of
“isease. We believe it is a fact that
in the early: days of the Chriotian
eligion, there wa sa wide-spread
in the power of prayer to
,..ure physical ills and even today
iaany people accept the theory.

property:

CHARLES RICE, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Avctioneer

ULTON MALCO

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

VITAMINS
'That waiter is either a fool 61 a
humorists."
"What's the matter?"
"I ordered extract of beer and
he brought me a glass of milk."

When it seems impossible, call us.

ADAMS & STOKER
AUTO REBUILDERS

WED. - THUR.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Meet, the quote—

ooho wo•,t1
rather
,amonce than
a

"You Wreck'em — We Fix'em"
H,
VCOLOPC

Phone 1005

TODAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHT
PARADISE

Fulton, Ky.

JIMMY WAKELY
In

"Moon Over Montana"
Coniedy and Serial

IF ITS NEW -- DOTTY HAS IT'
SUNDAY-310NDAY
GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE

,in

BILLY SEVERN OL.
WORT OAVENPOIE

"Goldmine In The Sky"

JOHN LIM

MACKIE
TUES. - WED: - THURS.
Double. Feature
HENRY FONDA

In

'Return of Frank James'
Pias

"Hearts Were Growing
Up"

They're Number one favorites on the
campus. Choose slktg style in Llack
or brown calfskin, alligator
. grained calf or...Wide...closed
back flatties in black or brown
alligator grained calf.
Nationally Advertised

It's The

ruiTnn

SOTTUD UNDER AUTHORTTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

_,C1)

MUST!

